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Quantum-mechanical study of nitrogen bonding configurations at the nitrided Si-SiO2 interface
via model molecules
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High-level self-consistent-field calculations for a set of nitrogen-containing model molecules are carried out
to study the influence on the N(1s) binding energy of first-, second-, and third-nearest neighbors, stress~bond
angles!, and conformation. These calculations are directed to account for the N(1s) peak structure~generally
fit with two Gaussian functions whose centers are separated by 0.720.9 eV) as seen by x-ray photoemission
spectroscopy at the nitrided Si-SiO2 interface. Using a nonlinear extrapolation method to determine the core
energy levels in large molecules, we have ascribed the Gaussian peak centered on (398.360.2) eV to nitrogen
bonded to otherwise fully oxidized silicon in ‘‘bulk’’ SiO2 and the Gaussian peak shifted by 0.720.9 eV
toward lower binding energy to the interfacial species N@Si(u /

\Si)32y(Ou)y#3 with y.1. Not only can the
observed peak be resolved in those two components, but also there is no other choice involving only nitrogen,
silicon, and oxygen, which allows for the observed spectrum.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Ultralarge scale integration~ULSI! requires an extremely
accurate control not only of the SiO2 layer ~with thickness in
the interval 3 –10 nm) but also of the Si-SiO2 interface. It
does not surprise, therefore, that the interface resulting f
the thermal oxidation of single-crystalline,~100!-oriented,
silicon surface~the one of major technological importanc!
has been the subject of extended experimental and theo
cal investigations.

One major problem of the native Si-SiO2 interface is its
degradation under hot-electron bombardment. The inter
instability is related to the cleavage of relatively weak sila
terminations of silicon, in turn resulting from the passivati
of native interface traps in a hydrogen atmosphere. This
stability is particularly severe in nonvolatile memories, b
cause their writing mechanism involves the passage of
electrons from the channel to an insulated electrode thro
the SiO2 gate insulator.

Another problem is related to the fact that when the thi
ness of the SiO2 layer is reduced to suitable values for ULS
applications, the oxide barrier is inadequate to mask
channel ofp-type mos devices against boron diffusion fro
the polysilicon.1–3

The nitridation of the Si-SiO2 interface resulting after
thermal oxidation of~100! silicon has become in recent yea
PRB 610163-1829/2000/61~20!/14157~10!/$15.00
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a key technological step in flash-memory processing.4 Heat
treatments in NH3 ambient have indeed been demonstra
to be able to substitute NHn (n50,1,2) for hydrogen termi-
nation to silicon, thus strengthening the interface, and to c
ate a good barrier against boron diffusion. Nitridation in NH3
does however produce hydrogen-related electron traps,5 that
has opened the quest for a process leading to the forma
of nitrogen bonded to silicon alone. Processing in N2O or in
NO seems to satisfy such a requirement.6

A. The problem

When the SiO2 thickness is sufficiently low~say, below
10 nm, as required by ULSI!, x-ray photoemission spectros
copy ~XPS! is the major tool for understanding location an
bonding states of nitrogen at the Si-SiO2 interface. Accord-
ing to the reactants (NH3, N2O, or NO!, reaction conditions,
and SiO2 growth conditions, nitridation may result in differ
ent nitrogen profiles and N(1s) peak shapes.

The interpretation of the XPS N(1s) signal from Si-SiO2
interfaces nitrided in NH3 atmosphere does not provide pa
ticular difficulties—nitridation by NH3 results in Si32nNHn
(n50,1,2) moieties just at the interface.7,8

More difficult is understanding the structure of the N(1s)
signal from N2O- or NO-treated interfaces. Of difficult inter
pretation is especially a broad peak centered on an energ
14 157 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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3972399 eV and width around 1.5 eV. These signal fe
tures are observed when nitrogen is located in a narrow
gion ~with thickness less than 4 nm! extending from the in-
terface into the oxide. The peak is shifted toward high
binding energy for nitridation in N2O than for nitridation in
NO. The interpretation problem arises because of the com
nation of the following effects: the peak has a structu
strongly depending on reactants and reaction conditions;
SiO2 layers are amorphous; and there is no adequate stan
for calibration.

B. What is experimentally known

The information reported in the following is taken fro
Refs. 8–15 and deals with the properties of Si(2p) and
O(1s) XPS signals from SiO2 layers, and with the propertie
of Si(2p), O(1s), and N(1s) XPS signals from nitrided
SiO2 layers.

The O(1s) and Si(2p) binding energies in pristine oxi
dized silicon increase with the distancez from the Si-SiO2
interface by the same amounte(z). The functione(z) results
from factors like different dielectric functions, chargin
core-hole screening, etc., and will be referred to as ‘‘inter
cial effect.’’ Typical values aree50.4 eV at 2 nm ande
50.7 eV at 4 nm.16

The situation changes when the oxide is nitrided.

~1! Irrespective of the nitrogen content, the O(1s) binding
energy varies withz in the same way as in the pristin
oxide.13

~2! At any depth, the Si(2p) signal is shifted toward
lower binding energy than in the pristine oxide by an amo
that increases with the nitrogen content.13

~3! The N(1s) signal has a maximum at a binding ener
between 397 and 399 eV, the full width at half maximu
being about 1.5 eV.8–15

~4! A relatively sharp, weak peak with binding energy
400 eV is occasionally observed; it comes quite uniform
from the whole SiO2 layer.

In particular, with reference to item~3!, the N(1s) signal
varies in shape and energy position depending on the n
gen distance from the interface~that in turn depends on
growth conditions!: it is centered on lower binding energ
with a tail extending toward higher binding energy wh
nitrogen is close to the interface region, while it is cente
on higher binding energy with a tail extending toward low
binding energy when nitrogen is in the oxide but alwa
close to the interface.15 This peak shape suggests the pr
ence of at least two bonding states of nitrogen~or two dif-
ferent configurations!, so it is fit with at least two Gaussia
functions. In most reported cases the above Gaussian f
tions are not resolved and there is some ambiguity in att
uting their peak energies to certain binding energies.
believe that the following attribution is shared by mo
people: (398.360.2) eV for the Gaussian component
higher binding energy, and (397.560.2) eV for the one at
lower binding energy. Since the separation between the
components is determined with a better accuracy than
eV, the uncertainty has mainly a systematic origin. Sin
now on, we shall cancel the uncertainties in our attributio
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nonetheless, all reported experimental values are how
affected by an almost systematic uncertainty of60.2 eV.

The interpretation of items~1!, ~2!, and~4! is straightfor-
ward.

~1! The behavior of the O(1s) signal is understood as
suming that the electrostatic potential in the nitrided ox
and the oxygen-bonding configurations are the same as in
pristine oxide„that is generally possible only at relative
low-nitrogen concentration, where oxygen forms siloxan
bridges@(uO)3SiuOuSi(Ou)3# between silica tetrahe
dra….17

~2! The behavior of the Si(2p) signal, compared with tha
of the O(1s) signal, can be explained assuming that t
bonding configuration of silicon in nitrided SiO2 is
(/
\N)xSi(Ou)42x .13

~4! The peak at 400 eV is unambiguously attributed to
form of partially oxidized nitrogen like in the moiety
Si2NOSi.

Less straightforward is the interpretation of item 3. T
broad N(1s) signal is usually fit with two Gaussian function
separated by 0.720.9 eV, whose attribution to particula
bonding states is not unique.8,12,13Among the different mod-
els proposed to interpret the N(1s) signal, the one advance
by Bouvet et al. seems the most interesting. Bouvetet al.
ascribed the Gaussian component centered on a binding
ergy of 3972398 eV, prevailing at the interface, to nitroge
bonded to otherwise unoxidized silicon, ([Si)3N, and the
Gaussian component centered on 3982399 eV, prevailing
in the oxide close to the interface, to nitrogen bonded
otherwise fully oxidized silicon, N@Si(Ou)3#3.13

C. What is theoretically known

The first systematic theoretical study of the N(1s) peak
was contributed by Rignaneseet al.18 Though the interpreta-
tion of experimental data is somewhat ambiguous, Rignan
et al. preliminarily assumed as experimental evidence t
the N(1s) peak is formed by two unresolved componen
separated by 0.85 eV. Then, they attacked the problem o
interpretation in two steps: First, they modified a previo
abrupt-interface model of the Si-SiO2 interface16 by incorpo-
rating threefold coordinated nitrogen substitutionally to s
con and saturating residual dangling bonds with hydrog
Considering explicitly valence electrons only and usi
pseudopotentials to account for core-valence interactio
they allowed the system to relax, and calculated the N(s)
binding energy for various nitrogen configurations~corre-
sponding to the moieties SiNO2, Si2NO, or Si3N, where the
nitrogen formal oxidation numbern is 11, 21, or 23,
respectively! each at a proper distance. Correcting the bin
ing energy of any moiety bye(z), they found that all species
containing oxidized nitrogen have N(1s) binding energies
much too high to account for the experimental peak. Th
they ascribed the two components, that account for
N(1s) XPS signal, to the same Si3N moiety in two different
environments: one at the Si-SiO2 interface and the other in
the SiO2 at a distance of 2 nm from the interface. In th
assumption the N(1s) binding energy in Si3N in the oxide is
higher than that at the interface by 0.4 eV simply because
e(z). Eventually, they tried to account for the remaining 0.
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eV in terms of second nearest neighbors, as proposed
Bouvet et al.13 The idea was that the component at low
binding energy is due to ([Si)3N, while the component a
higher binding energy is due to N@Si(Ou)3#3. To demon-
strate that, they~a! operated in the frame of density func
tional theory~DFT!; ~b! described elemental silicon[Si by
the silyl group H3Si; ~c! considered the model molecule
(H3Si)2NSiH3 ~I in Fig. 1!, (H3Si)2NSi(OSiH3)3, and
(H3Si)2NSiH2NH2; and ~d! calculated a chemical shift o
0.12 eV for (H3Si)2NSi(OSiH3)3 and of 20.07 eV for
(H3Si)2NSiH2NH2 ~II in Fig. 1! with respect to
(H3Si)2NSiH3.19 Assuming that each nitrogen atom in Si3N
configuration has just one nitrogen atom as second nea
neighbor and that the shift depends linearly on the numbe
OSiH3 terminations, nitrogen in N@Si(OSiH3)3#3 ~III in
Fig. 1! would shift with respect to H2NH2SiN(SiH3)2 ~as-
sumed as a model of nitrogen at the Si-SiO2 interface! by
0.43 eV, in agreement with the ‘‘experimental’’ value
0.45 eV.

The analysis of Rignaneseet al. can be subjected to th
following criticism.

~i! The interfacial effect depends strongly on nitrogen
cation, which in turn depends on the nitridation ambients a
conditions.15

~ii ! The interfacial effect is partially accounted for whe
nearest neighbors are considered—if all neighbors were
sidered, the interfacial effect would be fully accounted f
The calculated shift is therefore an upper limit to the act
correction to be brought when second nearest neighbors
considered.

~iii ! Since (H3Si)3N is planar20 and so it is expected to b
N@Si(OSiH3)3#3 too, these molecules can hardly be cons
ered to represent ([Si)3N and N@Si(Ou)3#3 at the crystal-
line silicon surface or in SiO2, respectively.

~iv! Though the second nearest neighbors to nitrogen
([Si)3N are silicon atoms, they were modeled by means
hydrogen atoms.

FIG. 1. Model molecules considered in Ref. 17. Hyohogen and s
terminations are not shown.
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~v! Linearity of substituent effects was assumed, ev
though calculations and experiments show large deviati
from linearity.

In this paper we have tried to overcome these difficult
accepting the first part of the analysis of Ref. 18@items ~i!
and ~ii !# and focusing the attention on local effects. In pa
ticular, working in the frame of self-consistent-field~SCF!
theory, we have tried: to search model molecules allow
the N(1s) binding energy to be calculated for moieties a
in configurations that might be formed at the interface~see

l

FIG. 2. Sketches of a few interface configurations which co
be responsible for the N(1s) line at lower binding energy.

FIG. 3. Sketches of possible nitrogen configurations.
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Figs. 2 and 3!; to study the validity of the hypothesis o
linear additivity; and to study conformation and stra
effects.

II. METHODS

To account for local effects, we have searched for m
ecules sufficiently complex to account for the second nea
neighbors, but so simple as to allow high-level quantu
mechanical calculations. All the considered molecules w
modelled in the frame of SCF theory.

A. The theoretical framework

All computations were performed by using theGAMESS

~generalized atomic and molecular electronic structure s
tem! program package,21 implemented on IBM RS 6000
workstations. The geometries of all considered molecu
were fully optimized by employing the second-order Mo” ller-
Plesset~MP2! perturbation theory without imposing an
symmetry constraint. These energy-minimized geomet
were then used in subsequent core-hole calculations. T
calculations determine the electronic structure of a molec
under the influence of the positive core hole, left beh
when an inner-shell N(1s) electron is promoted with a re
sultant stabilizing effect on the valence orbitals. They w
performed by setting to zero the doubly occupied partia
occupied level shifter as implemented in theGAMESS

package.22 The binding energy was then evaluated as diff
ence between the SCF energy of the neutral molecule
that of the ion core-hole state. Molecular geometries w
obtained using a double-z basis set with an additional pola
ization function for all atoms. The core-hole calculatio
were carried out using a triple-z set with an additional po-
larization function for all atoms.

Preliminary calculations were performed for simple ga
phase molecules with accurately measured N(1s) binding
energy, with the aim of testing the precision of the SC
method. The results of these calculations are listed in Ta
I, together with the corresponding DFT calculations and
experimental data taken from the compilation of Ref. 2
Assuming that the calculated chemical shifts,DEDFT and
DESCF, are linearly related to the experimental onesDE,
DEDFT5mDFTDE1eDFT andDESCF5mSCFDE1eSCF, least-
square best fit of calculated to experimental data giveseDFT

5(0.1460.08) eV and mDFT51.1060.10, and eSCF

TABLE I. Calculated and experimental N(1s) chemical shifts
with respect to NH3 in nitrogen-containing molecules. The calc
lated~SCF! absolute energy of the N(1s) state in NH3 is 405.66 eV
vs an experimental value of 405.6 eV.

Molecule DEDFT ~eV! DESCF ~eV! DE ~eV!

NH3 0.00 0.00 0.0
NH2CH3 20.57 20.52 20.5
NH(CH3)2 20.58 20.86 20.7
N(CH3)3 20.61 21.17 20.8
NH2CHO 11.13 10.56 10.8
NH2OH 11.54
N(SiH3)3 21.74
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5(20.1560.08) eV andmSCF51.0260.10, thus showing
that DFT and SCF descriptions have approximately the sa
accuracy.23

B. Steric, conformation, and nearest-neighbor effects

Table II shows the results of SCF calculations for a se
molecules so chosen as to allow us to study the effec
second and third nearest neighbors, bond bending, and
ecule conformation, and to compare the stability of the c
clusions with respect to the calculation accuracy.

1. Second-nearest-neighbor effect

The silyl group is usually considered to provide an a
equate model for elemental silicon and has been widely u
for the description of the silicon side of the Si-SiO2
interface.24,25 More controversial is its use in XPS: theore
cal considerations suggest that H3Si is adequate to mode
Si,26 but experimental evidence from silicon surfaces graf
with molecules containing SiH moieties leads to the oppo
conclusion.27 The silyl group is indeed a good model of e
emental silicon only if the N(1s) binding energy is stable
with respect to the substitution of silicon atoms for hydrog
atoms. Table II shows that the substitution of one SiH3 ter-
mination for one H atom in (H3Si)3N is responsible for a
shift of the N(1s) binding energy by20.12 eV ~assuming
full additivity, the chemical shift for nine substitutions woul
be about21.1 eV) and therefore suggests that the minimu
cluster required to model ([Si)3N is given by
@(H3Si)3Si#3N, in which all second-nearest neighbors to n
trogen are silicon atoms.

2. Steric effects

These effects are due to the fact that the molecules use
model the Si3N moiety are planar, while this moiety at th
Si-SiO2 interface is forced~at least in the model used in Re

TABLE II. Calculated N(1s) chemical shifts in nitrogen-
containing molecules differing for bond bending, molecule conf
mation, third nearest neighbors, or calculation accuracies.

DESCF

Molecule ~eV!

(H3Si)3N ~fully optimized! 0.00
(H3Si)3N (u5109°288) 10.13
(H3Si)3N (u5116°) 10.05
(H3Si)2NSiH2SiH3 20.12
N(Si(OH)3)3 ~fully optimized! 20.34a

N(Si(OH)3)3 (u5109°288) 20.29a

(H3Si)2NSiH2OSiH3 ~fully optimized! 10.01
(H3Si)2NSiH2OSiH3 20.04
(H3Si)2NSiH2OH 20.01
(H3Si)2NSi(OH)3 20.13
(H3Si)2NSi(OH)3 20.24a

(H3Si)2NOSiH3 11.5
(H3Si)3N:→HOH (u5109°288) 10.5
(H3Si)3N:→Si1H3 16.2

aCalculated ignoring polarization with respect to the (H3Si)3N mol-
ecule recalculated at the same accuracy level.
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18! in pyramidal configurations. Probably due to the don
tion of the nitrogen lone electron pair to the three equival
silicon atoms in (H3Si)3N ~‘‘hyperconjugation’’!, this mol-
ecule is indeed planar,28 and calculations show tha
N@Si(OH)3#3 is planar too. At the Si-SiO2 interface the
angleu between adjacent SiuN bonds is subjected to larg
steric constraints; to mimic these constraints, together w
the planar molecule (H3Si)3N (u5120°) we have also con
sidered strained species withu5109°288 or 116°. The same
considerations hold for the SiuN bonds in SiO2, that forced
us to simulate the N@Si(OH)3#3 molecule in the absence o
strain (u5120°) and with a strain forcing it to a pyramida
configuration (u5109°288). Table II shows that whicheve
is the oxidation state of silicon, though the effect of bo
bending on N(1s) energy level is small, it is however no
totally negligible.

3. Conformation effects

These effects are expectedly strong for highly po
groups. In this case, indeed, the Coulombic field genera
by the polar group has an effect on N(1s) binding energy
which depends mainly on the net charge on the group an
separation from nitrogen. To study the conformation eff
we have calculated the N(1s) binding energy in the fully
optimized species (H3Si)2NSiH2OSiH3 @in which the SiH3
group appended to oxygen points toward nitrogen, see
4~a!# with the conformation of the same species, in which
SiH3 group appended to oxygen is directed in the oppo
direction @see Fig. 4~b!#. The two conformations will be re
ferred to as ‘‘agostic’’ and ‘‘antiagostic,’’ respectively, be
cause the former is determined by the agostic interactio
while the latter is so chosen as to minimize agostic inter
tions. The comparison shows qualitatively different beh
iors: while the fully optimized species has a positive chem
cal shift, 10.01 eV ~Table II!, with respect to
(H3Si)2NSiH3 ~due to the prevalence of the stabilizing effe
of the positive charge on silicon@(H3Si)2NSiH2OSiH3#, the
molecule in antiagostic conformation has a negative che
cal shift, 20.04 eV~Table II!, due to the prevalence of th
repulsive effect of the negative charge on oxygen. This re

FIG. 4. Molecular configurations considered for studying co
formation effects.
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is a clear indication of the important role played by the fie
effect in determining the binding energy.

The existence of large steric constraints is expected
destroy the possibility to have fully optimized configuratio
at the Si-SiO2 interface, so that since now on we shall loo
for molecular configurations in which agostic effects are n
ligible.

4. Third-nearest-neighbor effects

In Sec. II B 3, we have shown that the N(1s) binding
energy is largely controlled by the molecular conformati
and hence by the electrostatic field. While this fact does
provide any information on the effect of third nearest neig
bors on the N(1s) binding energy for molecules in agost
conformation, for molecules in antiagostic conformation
suggests thatthe N(1s) binding energy depends weakly o
third nearest neighbors if and only if different third neare
neighbors leave approximately unchanged the net charge
second nearest neighbors and have approximately the s
net charge.29

This statement can be proved verifying that~a! the N(1s)
binding energies are different for all molecules that coinc
up to second nearest neighbors and such that different t
nearest neighbors are responsible for an appreciable ch
difference in second and third nearest neighbors, and~b! the
N(1s) binding energy remains unchanged when the cha
on second and third nearest neighbors is approximately
same.

An example showing the validity of~a! is given compar-
ing the N(1s) binding energies in the molecule
H2NSi(OH)3 and H2NSi(OH)2(OOH)—the substitution of
oxygen ~in the hydroxyl OH! for hydrogen as third-neares
neighbor produces a chemical shift of10.3 eV. The linear
extrapolation for only three such terminations would give
chemical shift of10.9 eV. An example showing the valid
ity of ~b! is given comparing the N(1s) binding energy in
(H3Si)2NSiH2OSiH3 with that in (H3Si)2NSiH2OH. The ef-
fect is quite small: substituting one H for one SiH3 produces
a chemical shift of10.03 eV~Table II!. Assuming linearity,
the substitution of nine H for nine SiH3 would be responsible
for a shift at maximum of10.27 eV. Since this value is a
overestimate~see Sec. II C!, the computational complexity
can be reduced by considering N@Si(OH)3#3 instead of
larger molecules like N@Si(OSiH3)3#3.

5. Calculation accuracy

Calculation accuracy is especially important because e
though we are allowed to use a relatively small molecule l
N@Si(OH)3#3 to mimic N@Si(Ou)3#3, that molecule is
nonetheless much too large to be modelled at the same
curacy level as used for the previously considered molecu
We have therefore relaxed the accuracy of the calculati
by ignoring polarization for oxygen and hydrogen atoms.
evaluate the effect of this approximation, calculations at b
accuracy levels were performed for the molecu
(H3Si)2NSi(OH)3. Though the sign of the shift with respec
to (H3Si)3N remains unchanged~thus confirming the preva
lence of field over inductive effect!, quantitave differences
are observed. These differences are unacceptably high, b
comparable, or even higher, than those due to phys
~steric, conformation, etc.! effects.

-
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C. Nonlinearity of substituent effect

To make up for the difficulties posed by calculation acc
racy ~which become even stronger when one has to mo
nitrogen in realistic interfacial configurations like tho
sketched in Figs. 2 and 3! one can try to find a scaling cri
terion giving the effect ofn substitutions when the effect o
one substitution is known. This procedure was adopted
Rignaneseet al. who assumed full additivity of effects
Table I shows however large deviations from linearity ev
for two nearest-neighbor substituents@for instance, the ex-
perimental chemical shift of N(CH3)3 is lower than the one
extrapolated linearly from the chemical shift of NH2CH3 by
approximately 50%#, thus throwing serious doubts on th
possibility of extrapolating linearly the substituent effect.

To find an accurate scaling criterion we have conside
the family of molecules NH32nRn , with n51,2,3 for R
5CH3, SiH3 , AlH2, or n51,2 for R5Si(OH)3. The reasons
for this choice are manifold: all molecules are presuma
stable ~at least from the computational point of view!; all
molecules can be calculated at the maximum accuracy le
and for alln the chemical shift of the N(1s) level of NH32n
(SiXYZ) n ~with X,Y,Z three possibly coincident termina
tions! with respect to NH3 is between the ones o
NH32n(AlH2)n and NH32n(CH3)n @remaining anyway close
to that of NH32n(SiH3)n#. This fact should allow an accurat
determination of the chemical shift in N(SiXYZ)3 provided
that the molecule NH2SiXYZ is small enough to allow cal-
culations at the necessary accuracy level.

Table III shows that the N(1s) chemical shiftDEn(R) of
NH32nRn with respect to NH3 depends onn and R; the table
shows however that the ratioDEn(R)/DE1(R) is almost in-
sensitive to R but depends onn only. Figure 5 shows that the
considered chemical-shift ratios can be approximated v
accurately by the function

DEn~R!/DE1~R!5k@12exp~2n/n̄!# ~1!

with k53.38 andn̄52.85 @so thatDE3(R)/DE1(R)52.20
for all considered groups R#. Therefore, the above conside
ations make us confident that for any spec
NH32n(SiXYZ) n with 21.26 eV,DE1(SiXYZ) ,20.53
eV @the upper and lower limits corresponding toDE1(AlH2)

TABLE III. Calculated N(1s) chemical shift in substituted am
monia.

Molecule DEn(R) ~eV! DEn(R)/DE1(R)

NH3 0.00
NH2CH3 20.52 1.00
NH(CH3)2 20.86 1.65
N(CH3)3 21.17 2.25
NH2SiH3 20.78 1.00
NH(SiH3)2 21.29 1.65
N(SiH3)3 21.74 2.23
NH2Si(OH)3 20.81 1.00
NH(Si(OH)3)2 21.36 1.68
NH2AlH2 21.26 1.00
NH(AlH2)2 22.10 1.67
N(AlH2)3 22.68 2.13
-
el

y

n

d

y

el;

ry

s

and DE1(CH3)# the chemical shiftDEn(SiXYZ) for n52
and 3 can be accurately estimated by means of Eq.~1! from
DE1(SiXYZ), in turn calculated in the frame of the SC
theory. In order to avoid mixing steric effects with substit
ent effect, all molecules were forced to maintain a pyrami
structure irrespective of substituents.

III. RESULTS

A. The groups that can be discarded

Three groups, for which a reasonable synthesis path
can be hypothesized~namely: oxidized nitrogen, partially re
duced nitrogen, and datively coordinated nitrogen to a silic
cation! could be discardeda priori because their correspond
ing N(1s) binding energies are much too high to account
the XPS peak at 3972399 eV.

1. Oxidized nitrogen

Since the overall nitridation process is carried in oxidizi
environment~at least for reaction with N2O, because of the
second reaction considered in Ref. 6!, the synthesis of oxi-
dized nitrogen~with n53 or 5, in nitrite or nitrate configu-
rations! seems possible.

Oxidized nitrogen was however discarded because
N(1s) chemical shift in non-reduced species is much t
high @14.9 eV inNNO and18.8 eV NNO, with respect to
N(SiH3)3 ~Ref. 30!# to account for the observed chemic
shift.

2. Partially reduced nitrogen

Partially reduced nitrogen bonded covalently to oxyg
~with n521) ([Si)2NOu might be the result of an incom
plete demolition of the NvO bonds. It was discarded be
cause nitrogen in this moiety should have a binding ene
higher than in fully reduced nitrogen by11.5 eV@evaluated
for (H3Si)2NOSiH3 with repect to (H3Si)3N, Table II#.

3. Nitrogen datively coordinated to a silicon cation

The center

[Si215O:→Si1~Ou !3

FIG. 5. Calculated chemical shift in substituted ammonia vs
numbern of substituents. The continuous curves are plotted acco
ing to Eq.~1!.
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has been advocated as the native defect of the Si-S2
interface.25 It should result after the heterolytic dissociatio
of the interfacial bond[SiuSi(Ou)3 assisted by the for-
mation of an acid-base Lewis adduct with siloxanic oxyg
5O. Since reduced nitrogen N is a stronger base than si
anic oxygen, datively coordinated nitrogen to a silicon c
ion, [N:→Si1(Ou)3, might be formed by the displace
ment of siloxanic oxygen from the native defect:

5O:→Si1~Ou !31[N → [N:→Si1~Ou !315O.

The Lewis adduct[N:→Si1(Ou)3 was however discarde
because the N(1s) binding energy in that center should b
even higher than in oxidized nitrogen@the binding energy in
(H3Si)3N:→Si1H3 being higher than in (H3Si)3N by
16.20 eV, Table II#.

B. The groups that cannot be manifestly excluded

The attention was therefore concentrated on fully redu
nitrogen covalently bonded to silicon, and on nitrog
bonded ~either covalently or datively! to the unavoidable
SiO2 impurity—hydrogen.

1. Groups involving nitrogen covalently bonded to silicon

Fully reduced nitrogen~with n523) bonded to silicon
was considered in relation to the bonding configuration
silicon.

(a) Nitrogen bonded to otherwise nonoxidized silicon. The
configuration ([Si)3N ~referred to as1! was considered be
cause Si3N4 and SiO2 are immiscible,31 so that if the overall
reactions of NO and N2O at the Si-SiO2 interface are ther-
modynamically controlled, they lead to the formation
separated oxidized and nitrided silicon. For determining
N(1s) binding energy we calculatedDE1 for the molecule
(H3Si)3SiNH2 @as given in Table IV# and extrapolated the
valueDE3 by means of Eq.~1!. This value was considered i
Table V as the reference to which the other calculated b
ing energies are referred to.

(b) Nitrogen bonded to otherwise oxidized silicon. This
configuration~2 in Table V! was considered to allow for th
fact that the demolition of the NvO bonds, required to form
the Si3N moiety, produces oxygen that immediately oxidiz
the silicon atoms in the Si3N moiety ~this effect is magnified

TABLE IV. Calculated (DE1) and extrapolated (DE3) N(1s)
chemical shifts in nitrogen-containing molecule used to mimic c
didate fragments at the nitrided Si-SiO2 interface.

Molecule DE1 ~eV! DE3 ~eV!

NH3 0.00 0.00
NH2Si(SiH3)3 21.11 22.44
NH2Si(OH)(SiH3)2 20.93 22.05
NH2Si(OH)2SiH3 20.88 21.94
NH2Si(NH2)(SiH3)2 21.40 23.08
NH2Si(NH2)2SiH3 21.53 23.37
NH2Si(NH2)3 21.52 23.34
NH2Si(OH)3 20.81 21.78
NH2Si(OOH)(OH)2 20.48 21.06
NH2Si(OOH)2OH 20.40 20.88
n
x-
-

d

f

e

d-

in N2O, because of the additional oxidation due to O2 result-
ing from N2O decomposition!. For calculating the N(1s)
binding energy in2 we used the molecules H2NSi(OH)3 and
HN@Si(OH)3#2 in Table II, and extrapolated its value b
means of Eq.~1!.

(c) Nitrogen bonded to partially oxidized silicon. This
configuration is considered because interfacial silicon ato
that are undergoing nitridation are already partially oxidiz
and continue to undergo oxidation because of the oxy
resulting from the demolition of the NvO bonds. For calcu-
lating the N(1s) binding energy in nitrogen bonded to pa
tially oxidized silicon we used the molecule
H2NSi(OH)(SiH3)2 ~for 31) and H2NSi(OH)2SiH3 ~for 32)
in Table IV, and extrapolated its value by means of Eq.~1!.

(d) Nitrogen bonded to nitrided silicon. This configuration
~4 in Table V! was considered because it might be the fin
result of a nitridation process leading to a compact interfa
layer. For calculating the N(1s) binding energy in4 we used
the molecules (H3Si)32n(H2N)nSiNH2 (n51,2,3) and ex-
trapolated their values from those given in Table IV
means of Eq.~1!.

(e) Nitrogen bonded to oxidized and peroxidized silico.
This configuration~5 in Table V! was considered because th
oxygen produced during the nitridation of partially oxidize
silicon at the Si-SiO2 interface may be added to the silic
skeleton forming peroxidic bridges. For calculating t
N(1s) binding energies in5 we calculated them for the mol
ecules H2NSi(OOH)n(OH)32n (n51,2) ~as given in Table
IV ! and extrapolated the corresponding values by mean
Eq. ~1!.

2. Hydrogen-involving groups

(a) The Lewis adduct between a nitride group and a s
anol group in silica. The Lewis adduct6 was considered
because silanols are almost ubiquitously present in therm
grown SiO2: they may indeed be formed during wet oxid
tion as well as during dry oxidation in the presence of HC
or by the transformation of surface silanic terminations d
ing aging in air or during high-temperature oxidation. Mim
icing ([Si)3N:→HOu or @(uO)Si#3N:→HOu at the
necessary accuracy level is however impossible in our fra
work. In filling Table V we therefore calculated the N(1s)
binding energy in (H3Si)3N:→HOH and stipulated that this
value is shifted by the same amounts separating (H3Si)3N
from ([Si)3N and @(uO)3Si#3N, respectively. In

-
TABLE V. Calculated spectrum of the N(1s) binding energies

in groups not containing hydrogen at the nitrided Si-SiO2 interface.

Group DE ~eV!

42 @2Si~N5!2#3N 20.93
43 @Si~N5!3#3N 20.90
41 @5Si~N5!#3N 20.64
1 ([Si)3N 0.00
31 @5Si~O—!#3N 10.39
32 @2Si~O—!2#3N 10.50
2 N@Si(Ou)3#3 10.66 1 e(z)
51 N@Si(OOu)(Ou)2#3 11.38 1 e(z)
52 N@Si(OOu)2Ou#3 11.56 1 e(z)
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more detail, the N(1s) binding energiesEb in those moieties
were therefore estimated calculating them for the spe
@(H3Si)3Si#3N:→HOH and@(HO)3Si#3N:→HOH using the
following scaling rule:

Eb@~R3Si!3N:→HOH#5Eb@~H3Si!3N:→HOH#

1$Eb@~R3Si!3N#2Eb@~H3Si!3N!%

with R5HO, H3Si, and similarly for partially reduced sili
con.

(b) Hydrogen-terminated species. The species7 were con-
sidered because they might form after reaction of basic
trogen with silanols; the first step of this reaction is ration
ized as:

~[Si!3N:→HOu → ~[Si!2NH1[SiOu

@~uO!3Si]3N:→HO— → @~uO!3Si# 2NH1~uO!3SiOu

at the Si-SiO2 interface or in the oxide, respectively. Th
silanols may react with Si3N moieties is understood remem
bering the reaction

Si3N416H2O→3SiO214NH3↑,

which is known to occur at high temperature and to be ev
tually responsible for a harmful failure in integrated-circu
processing~the so called ‘‘white ribbon’’!.4 p. 188

IV. DISCUSSION

The attribution of the chemical shift to an interfacial e
fect and a local effect, was not commented, though c
cized, in Sec. I C. In this section we first test the theory i
situation where the interfacial effect can be ignored, and t
discuss a little bit further the separation of the interfac
effect from the local effect, before trying to identify whic
nitrogen bonding configurations allow for the observ
N(1s) peak.

A. The structure of the silicon surface nitrided with NH3

One major difficulty in validating the theoretical schem
here proposed is the fact that the potential energye(z) is not
exactly known because it is not known the distance of
center from the interface. This difficulty disappears wh
one considers the nitridation of crystalline silicon by NH3.
This process has been studied experimentally by Bisc
et al.7 They have shown that the nitridation by NH3 may be

TABLE VI. Calculated spectrum of the N(1s) binding energies
in hydrogen-containing groups at the nitrided Si-SiO2 interface.

Group DE ~eV!

1 ([Si)3N 0.00
61 ([Si)3N:→HOu 10.5
71 ([Si)2NH 10.55
2 N@Si(Ou)3#3 10.66 1 e(z)
72 [SiNH2 11.33
73 HN@Si(Ou)3#2 11.08 1 e(z)
62 @(uO)3Si#3N:→HOu 11.2 1 e(z)
74 H2NSi(Ou)3 11.63 1 e(z)
s

i-
-

-

i-
a
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l

e
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controlled in such a way as to have the prevalence
([Si)3N, ([Si)2NH, or [SiNH2, surface groups, for which
the determined chemical shifts are22.7,22.1, or
21.5 eV, respectively, with respect to physisorbed NH3.

Assuming that in all cases each nitrogen atom has
nitrogen as second nearest neighbor, the energy levels
dicted by our theoretical scheme differ from the experime
tal ones by approximately 15% in the mean~see Table VII!,
thus supporting the validity of our scheme. Moreover, t
difference between the calculated chemical shift and the
perimental one seems to have mainly a systematic chara
@experimentally, the N(1s) binding energy is shifted toward
lower values by 0.220.4 more than expected#, that can be
explained by assuming that nitrogen has approximately
nitrogen atom as second nearest neighbor.

B. Can local effects be separated from interfacial effects?

According to the analysis of Rignaneseet al., the N(1s)
binding energy in various species has two contributions:
atomlike contribution accounted for by first and second ne
est neighbors, and a contributione(z), which depends on the
distancez of the species with respect to the interface. Th
second contribution is essentially electrostatic in nature
may be evaluated simulating the system at a much lo
accuracy level~pseudopotentials! provided that a model of
the interface is known. According to the calculations of R
18, because of interfacial effect the binding energy var
monotonically from e50 on the Si-SiO2 interface to e
50.7 eV at a distance of about 4 nm~the shift at 2 nm being
just 0.4 eV!.

This separation of effects, however, is conceptua
wrong,32 since while considering second or higher ord
neighbors we actually account for, at least partially, the el
trostatic effect~if we considered all neighbors, indeed, w
would automatically and completely account for it!. In other
words, the value ofe(z) determined by Rignaneseet al. is
actually an overestimateof the actual correction to be
brought to the chemical shift calculated with model mo
ecules.

C. The structure of the SizSiNxOyzSiO2 interface

Only few of the considered groups are consistent with
experimental peak. Even less~hopefully only one! are such
groups involving nitrogen, silicon, and oxygen alone. If the
are groups involving only nitrogen, silicon, and oxyge
which allow for the observed components, they will be co

TABLE VII. Calculated N(1s) chemical shifts in molecules
compared with the experimental ones in surface groups produ
by silicon nitridation with NH3.

2DE ~eV!

Calculated~SCF! Experimental
n @(H3Si)3Si#nNH32n ([Si)nNH32n

0 0.00 0.0
1 1.11 1.5
2 1.89 2.1
3 2.44 2.7
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sidered as the natural candidates for the nitrogen config
tions at the nitrided Si-SiO2 interface. Only in negative cas
we shall relax our quest extending our search to groups
volving hydrogen too. In positive case, hydrogen-involvi
groups will only be considered to evaluate how they c
affect the N(1s) XPS peak.

The determination of the energy spectrum of the vario
groups at the SiO2 interface requires the preliminary attribu
tion to a certain group of one of the two components c
tributing to the broad N(1s) XPS peak.

1. The line at 398.3 eV is due to N[Si(OA)3]3

We assume that the N@Si(Ou)3#3 group in the SiO2 at a
distance of about 2 nm is responsible for the line at 398.3
~corrected for the interfacial effect the binding energy in t
configuration should be 397.9 eV!. This attribution stands on
the space location of the group originating that compon
~as determined by HF etching followed by atomic-force m
croscopic inspection15! and on its relation with the proces
~the component at 398.3 eV prevails for nitridation wi
N2O, while nitridation with NO produces a stronger comp
nent at 397.5 eV!.

All the other species not involving hydrogen should the
fore have the energies listed in Table V, where fore* we
have only lower and upper estimates: 0,e* ,0.4 eV, pro-
vided that nitrogen is contained in a layer of width around
nm.

2. The bond distribution at the interface

According to the attribution of Sec. IV B and irrespectiv
of the value ofe* , the peroxidic band extends from 399.0 e
~corresponding to the case of 3 peroxidic groups as sec
nearest neighbor! to 399.2 eV~corresponding to the case of
peroxidic groups as second nearest neighbors!.

The binding energy of partially reduced silicon varies a
proximately linearly with n from 397.6 eV2e* @corre-
sponding to the case of the surface moiety (Si3Si)3N# to
398.3 eV2e* $corresponding to the case of a hypothetic
N@Si(Ou)3#3 group embedded at the silicon surface%.

The nitride band ranges from 397.0 eV2e* ~correspond-
ing to the case of 3 nitrogen atoms as second nearest n
bors! to 396.7 eV2e* ~corresponding to the case of 9 n
trogen atoms as second nearest neighbors!.

Of the considered groups, therefore, only that associa
with partially reduced silicon can be held responsible for
level at 397.5 eV. The number of silicon second near
neighbors that accounts for 397.5 eV depends on the valu
e* . For e* 50.4 eV, nitrogen in the moiety (Si3Si)3N
would have a binding energy of 397.2 eV; in that case,
second nearest neighbors that account for the experime
binding energy of 397.5 eV are given by 3 oxygen atoms a
6 silicon atoms.
-
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3. Energy location of hydrogen-involving species

The presence of hydrogen-involving species complica
the N(1s) peak via the raise of new components betwe
397.5 and 398.3 eV~thus making it even more difficult to
resolve those components! and above 398.3 eV. Table V
gives the N(1s) spectrum in hydrogen-involving species
the nitrided Si-SiO2 interface.

4. The interface moiety

The analysis given above has identified in N@Si(Ou)3#3
and N@~[Si)32y(Ou)y] 3 (y.1) the groups responsible fo
the components at 398.3 and 397.5 eV, respectively. It
mains to be explained why and how these species
formed, putting them in relation to the structure of th
Si-SiO2 interface and to the nitridation process.

Why the N@Si(Ou)3#3 group is formed, in a larger
amount for nitridation with N2O than for nitridation with
NO, was discussed in Sec. IV B.

The origin of the N@~[Si!32y(Ou)y#3 group can be un-
derstood by observing that~i! nitridation involves a strong
redox process and hence may significantly occur only at
silicon surface;~ii ! at that surface silicon is partially bonde
to oxygen, and~iii ! irrespective of the NO or N2O atmo-
sphere, the nitridation process is carried out by NO.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Basing on high level SCF calculations for nitroge
containing molecules and on a non-linear criterion to eva
ate how the core-level energy scales as the size of the m
ecules is increased, we have evaluated the N(1s) binding
energy in species that mimic nitrogen configurations res
ing from nitridation of the bare silicon surface or of th
Si-SiO2 interface.

The experimental attributions for the silicon surface
trided with NH3 have been confirmed. The XPS spectru
from Si-SiO2 interfaces nitrided in NO or N2O are accounted
in terms of a component at 398.3 eV in SiO2 due to
N@Si(Ou)3#3, and of a component at 397.5 eV at the inte
face due to nitrogen bonded to partially oxidized silicon. W
have demonstrated that H3Si is not a good model for elemen
tal silicon; rather, the minimum cluster required to mod
([Si)3N is given by @(H3Si)3Si#3N, in which all second
nearest neighbors to nitrogen are silicon atoms. Moreove
detailed study has been done to analyze steric, conforma
and third nearest neighbors effects: we have seen that wh
ever is the oxidation state of silicon, though the effect
bond bending on N(1s) energy level is small, it is howeve
not totally negligible; conformation effects influence th
N(1s) binding energy because of the electric field produc
by polar groups; finally the N(1s) binding energy depend
weakly on third nearest neighbors if different third near
neighbors leave approximately unchanged the net charg
second nearest neighbors and have approximately the s
net charge.
s

*Also at STMicroelectronics, 20041 Agrate MI, Italy, where cor
respondence should be addressed. Electronic addre
gianfranco.cerofolini@st.com
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